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ABSTRACT: Projected changes to the severity, frequency and duration of long-term droughts for
47 watersheds in the Canadian Prairie provinces, as well as uncertainties associated with the lateral boundary forcing data and choice of drought index are explored using an ensemble of Canadian Regional Climate Model (CRCM) simulations for current (1971−2000) and future (2041−2070)
climates. Drought characteristics are defined using 2 drought indices: the precipitation anomaly
based Drought Severity Index (DSI) and the more complex Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI).
Forty-seven watersheds were subjectively classified as northern (15) and southern (32) watersheds to examine regional differences. Comparison of CRCM simulated drought characteristics
with those observed suggests that the model has difficulties in reproducing observed severity, frequency and duration of drought events, particularly those based on PDSI. Projections show a
decrease in severity, frequency and duration of long-term droughts for the majority of the northern watersheds, and an increase for the southern watersheds for DSI-based drought, while the
majority of the 47 watersheds experience increasingly severe and prolonged droughts according
to PDSI-based assessment. Uncertainties associated with the choice of drought index are larger for
the northern watersheds compared to the southern watersheds. For DSI-based drought uncertainties associated with the CRCM, driving data are larger for southern watersheds only, whereas for
PDSI-based drought the uncertainties are large for most watersheds. In general, uncertainty associated with the choice of drought index is as important as uncertainty in the CRCM simulated
data. Nevertheless, a trivariate classification based on changes to various drought characteristics
derived from the ensemble mean of CRCM simulations shows worsening DSI-based drought for
southern watersheds and worsening PDSI-based drought for the entire Praries, thus posing challenges for regional water resource management.
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Drought is a recurrent event in the Canadian
Prairie provinces of Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba, causing extreme strain on water resources,
agriculture, forestry, ecosystem and human health. In
the context of a changing climate, this drought-prone
region of Canada will be subjected to more intense
droughts in the future, according to the Fourth As-

sessment Report (AR4) of the Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC 2007), and in agreement with 2 recent studies — a global study by Dai
(2011) and a regional study by Sushama et al. (2010).
Dai (2011) analysed projected future drought using
22 coupled climate model projections reported in
IPCC AR4, and their results suggest continued drying over southern Canada in the 21st century. Based
on the analysis of the Canadian Regional Climate
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Model (CRCM) projections, Sushama et al. (2010)
suggest increases in the number of dry days, and 10
and 30 yr return levels of maximum dry spell durations for southern parts of the Canadian Prairie
provinces during the 2041−2070 and 2071−2100
future time windows.
Presently, compared to Global Climate Models
(GCMs), Regional Climate Models (RCMs) are more
suitable to study regional scale changes because of
their finer resolution, allowing for greater topographic complexity and finer-scale atmospheric dynamics to be simulated. For detailed description of potential advantage and disadvantage of RCMs, refer to
Laprise et al. (2008) and Rummukainen (2010). Many
recent studies evaluated the relative skill of RCMs
and their driving fields (e.g. Bärring & Laprise 2005,
Rockel et al. 2010, Di Luca et al. 2012). Di Luca et al.
(2012) introduced the concept of potential added
value (PAV) based on the magnitude of fine-scale
variance to determine the regions and climate statistics for which RCMs produce more skilful results
than GCMs. The highest PAV is found in summer
due to the larger portion of precipitation being associated with small scale convective systems, and over
complex topography that exerts strong control on climate statistics.
RCM simulations, however, are inevitably subject
to uncertainties due to internal variability, sensitivity
to nesting configuration, physics and dynamics of the
model and errors in the lateral boundary forcing data
used to drive the RCM (de Elia et al. 2008); and
assessment of these uncertainties are important to
policy-makers for planning long-term strategies.
Sensitivity studies of CRCM simulated climate (de
Elia et al. 2008) and climate change (de Elia & Côté
2010) over North America to initial condition, domain
size, boundary information, nesting technique and
CRCM version, found that the largest uncertainties
were associated with the lateral forcing data and
CRCM version. The smallest uncertainty was found
to be associated with internal variability.
Several indices specific to certain types of drought
have been developed to quantify the frequency,
severity and persistence of droughts (Palmer 1965,
McKee et al. 1993, Meyer et al. 1993, Phillips &
McGregor 1998). Meteorological drought indices are
expressed simply, in terms of precipitation (e.g. Standardised Precipitation Index, Drought Severity
Index, DSI; Bryant et al. 1992) or in terms of more
complex surface water balance which incorporates
precipitation, potential evapotranspiration, soil moisture and runoff (e.g. Palmer Drought Severity Index,
PDSI; originally developed by Palmer 1965). Agricul-

tural drought indices depend on soil moisture availability (e.g. Agrohydropotential, Dry Day Sequences,
Crop Moisture Index and Moisture Availability
Index) and hydrologic indices are estimated using
ground water level, runoff, snow pack and soil moisture (e.g. Surface Water Supply Index, Reclamation
Drought Index).
In terms of meteorological drought indices, both
PDSI and DSI have been used to assess historical
droughts and their future changes over the United
States and Europe (e.g. Dai et al. 2004, Phillips &
McGregor 1998, Fowler & Kilsby 2002, Wells et al.
2004, van der Schrier et al. 2006, Blenkinsop &
Fowler 2007a,b, Burke & Brown 2008, Dai 2011) and
no single drought index is universally applicable or
universally superior. The selection of drought indices
for a specific area is therefore often guided by the
quantity and quality of the climate data available,
and the ability of the indices to describe the temporal
and spatial characteristics of historical droughts in
that area. Except for precipitation and temperature,
long-term values of other hydroclimate parameters
are not readily available for the Canadian Prairie
provinces (e.g. Bonsal et al. 2011). Quite recently,
Bonsal et al. (2013) used PDSI to quantify and understand the Canadian Prairies’ past, present and future
drought. Therefore, this study utilizes 2 different
meteorological drought indices, PDSI and DSI, to
extract drought events and their characteristics from
the CRCM simulated data.
In an earlier study (PaiMazumder et al. 2013),
validation of CRCM simulated DSI-based shortand long-term drought characteristics and their
projected changes were addressed. That study
revealed increasing long-term drought characteristics over the southern Canadian Prairie provinces.
The study included a very limited analysis of
uncertainties associated with projected changes. In
the present study, sensitivities of projected changes
in long-term drought characteristics to both the lateral boundary forcing data and choice of drought
index are explored. Though RCMs are associated
with many sources of uncertainty, we focus here
on exploring uncertainty due to lateral boundary
conditions and drought definition. Both DSI and
PDSI are explored due to the availability of regional input data. Specifically, projected changes
to the severity, frequency and duration of longterm droughts lasting at least 12 months are explored, for 47 watersheds in Alberta, Saskatchewan
and Manitoba, using an ensemble of CRCM simulations for current (1971−2000) and future (2041−
2070) climates.
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2. MODEL AND SIMULATIONS
2.1. Model description
The simulated precipitation used in this study to
derive drought indices is generated by the currentoperational fourth generation of the CRCM. The
CRCM is a fully elastic, limited-area, nested model. It
uses a semi-implicit and semi-Lagrangian numerical
scheme to solve the basic non-hydrostatic Euler
equations (Caya 1996, Laprise et al. 1998). The
model’s horizontal grid is uniform in polar stereographic projection with 45 km horizontal grid spacing
and 15 min time step. The model uses Gal-Chen
scaled-height terrain-following vertical coordinates
(Gal-Chen & Somerville 1975) with 29 levels in the
vertical, and the top of the domain is located at 29 km
altitude. The CRCM generally uses most of the subgrid scale physical parameterization packages of
CGCM3.1 (Flato & Boer 2001), with the exception of
the moist convection parameterization. Cloud cover is
parameterized in terms of local relative humidity assuming maximum (random) overlap, depending on
presence (or absence) of clouds in adjacent layers as
in CGCM3.1; precipitation is parameterized in terms
of a simple super saturation based condensation
scheme as in CGCM3.1 (Laprise et al. 2003). Mesoscale convection follows the parameterization scheme
of Kain & Fritsch (1990) and Bechtold et al. (2001).

2.2. Simulations
An ensemble of ten 30 year simulations are analysed, of which 5 correspond to the current period
(1971−2000) and 5 correspond to the future period
(2041−2070). Time slices of 30 yr are suitable to explore statistics of long-term droughts and minimize
the potential impact of decadal variability. They are
sufficiently far apart to capture a climate change signal, yet within the period of the global model simulations. The 5 CRCM pairs dynamically downscale 5
members of an initial condition ensemble of CGCM3.1
simulations that follow the 20C3M scenario (IPCC
2001) for the current period, and Special Report on
Emissions Scenarios A2 scenario (IPCC 2001) for the
future period. CRCM simulations are performed over
a 200 × 192 point grid domain covering North America (see inset of Fig. 1). Analysis focuses on the subset
of the domain corresponding to 47 watersheds that
span the Canadian Prairie provinces (Fig. 1, Table 1).
Our focus is not in determining predictive skill at
the regional scale, but rather on understanding the
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uncertainty of the future change associated with both
the lateral boundary forcing data and choice of
drought index for defining drought. One advantage
of focusing on the future change is the removal of
model bias, assuming stationary bias. Using 2 versions of the CRCM that exhibited different current
climate bias, Sushama et al. (2006) found that their
projected changes in monthly and annual climatology of various surface fields are at least consistent in
the direction of change, but vary in magnitude. Many
other studies have shown that the CRCM can reasonably simulate the seasonal mean large-scale circulation and temporal variability (e.g. Laprise et al. 1998,
2003). Therefore, we consider the CRCM to be an
adequate tool for climate change studies.

3. METHODOLOGY
We assessed drought using both DSI and PDSI.
PDSI assesses the cumulative departure in surface
water balance from a long-term average. A given
value of PDSI is a combination of the current condition and previous PDSI values (Guttman 1998).
Therefore, the PDSI for a given month reflects a
long-term memory of previous moisture conditions.
Full details of the PDSI calculation can be found at
the National Agricultural Decision Support System
web site. The self-calibrated PDSI developed by
Wells et al. (2004) is used here instead of the original definition by Palmer (1965). The self-calibrated
PDSI replaces empirically derived parameters used
in the PDSI calculation, with values based upon
historical climate data of the location such as (1)
duration factors, (2) climate characteristics, (3)
water balance coefficient and (4) the Thornthwaite
heat index and exponent used in calculating evapotranspiration. The algorithm developed by Wells
(2004) is used for PDSI computations (available at
http://greenleaf.unl.edu/downloads). Time series of
monthly precipitation and monthly-mean temperature were obtained from the Climate Research Unit
(CRU) gridded dataset (CRU TS 3.1; Mitchell et al.
2004) and CRCM current and future period simulations. Water field capacity was obtained from a
global digital format dataset of water holding
capacity (Webb et al. 1993).
Positive PDSI indicates wetter conditions, while
negative PDSI indicates shortage of water resulting
in drier conditions or drought. For categorizing
droughts, the negative PDSI range is arbitrarily split
into 6 non-overlapping parts that represent near normal (1 > PDSI > –1), mild (–1 > PDSI > –2), moderate
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Fig. 1. Study area showing the location of the 47 watersheds contained mainly in the Canadian prairie provinces of Alberta,
Saskatchewan and Manitoba. The names of the watersheds corresponding to the identification numbers (1−47) can be found
in Table 1. Green and red colours are used to distinguish 32 southern and 15 northern watersheds, respectively. Inset:
Canadian Regional Climate Model (CRCM) experimental domain (red: study area)

Table 1. Identification numbers (ID) and names of 47 watersheds, located in the Canadian Prairie provinces of Alberta,
Saskatchewan and Manitoba. Spatial distribution of the watersheds is shown in Fig. 1
ID

Watershed name

ID

Watershed name

ID

Watershed name

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Assiniboine River
Athabasca River
Battle River
Beaver Stone River
Big Muddy Creek
Bigstick Lake
Bow River
Carrot River
Churchill River
Cobham River
Dauphin Lake
Eagle Creek
Fontas River
Frenchman River
Hay River
Hayes River

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

Hudson Bay
Kakisa River
Kazan River
Lake Manitoba
Lake Winnipeg
Lake Winnipegosis
Lodge-Battle Creeks
Milk River
Nelson River
North Saskatchewan River
Old Wives Lake
Oldman River
Peace River
Petitot River
Poplar River
Qu’Appelle River

33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47

Quill Lakes
Red Deer River
Red River
Rock Creek
Saskatchewan River
Seal River
Seven Persons Creek
Slave River
Sounding Creek
Souris River
South Saskatchewan River
Swift Current Creek
Thlewiaza River
Whitewater Creek
Winnipeg River
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1902−2009 with relatively high correlation (R ~0.60)
(–2 > PDSI > –3), severe (–3 > PDSI > –4), extreme
between them. On average, the correlation between
(–4 > PDSI > –5) and exceptional (PDSI < –5) drought
DSI and PDSI is 0.565 for the Canadian Prairie
categories. The PDSI is strongly correlated with preprovinces, with the highest correlation (0.819) for
cipitation-based indices on 12 mo timescales (Bordi &
Lake Winnipegosis and lowest correlation (0.460) for
Sutrea 2001, Lloyd-Hughes & Saunders 2002, RedThlewiaza River. The spatial distribution of severity
mond 2002, Dubrovsky et al. 2009).
of DSI and PDSI-based events, derived from the CRU
DSI is based on the accumulated precipitation dedataset for the multi-year droughts (i.e. 1910s, 1930s
ficit concept of Bryant et al. (1992), further elaborated
and 1999−2002 drought events) are shown in Fig. 3.
in the work of Phillips & McGregor (1998) and BlenkThe spatial distributions of drought-affected areas for
insop & Fowler (2007a,b). As mentioned earlier, our
both indices are in good agreement with other obserfocus in this study was on long-term droughts lasting
vation-based assessments (i.e. Nkemdirim & Weber
at least 12 mo. Accordingly, the DSI uses a 12 mo ini1999, Chipanshi et al. 2006, Bonsal & Regier 2006);
tiation and termination rule. The calculation of DSI is
the most severe drought occurred over western
based on cumulative monthly-precipitation anomaAlberta, southern Saskatchewan and southeastern
lies with respect to the 1971−2000 simulated referManitoba in the 1910s; over southern and central
ence climatology. A drought event is triggered whenAlberta and Saskatchewan and eastern and southever the total precipitation received in the preceding
eastern Manitoba in the 1930s; and over southwest12 mo is less than the mean climatology; DSI is then
ern and southeastern Alberta, and southwestern
initialized to precipitation anomaly xt in month, t with
Saskatchewan during 1999−2002.
respect to the 1971−2000 reference climatology, if the
This analysis suggests that both indices are suitfollowing month is characterized by a precipitation
able for studying drought over the Canadian Prairie
deficit. The DSI for the following months is computed
provinces. Although both DSI and PDSI show similar
by adding respective monthly anomalies to the previmulti-year drought patterns, there are notable differous month’s DSI. However, if (for any month) total
ences in individual drought characteristics (i.e. severprecipitation received in the preceding 12 mo is
ity and duration) due to differences in the underlying
above the mean climatology, drought termination occomputational procedures and differences in varicurs and DSI is assigned a zero value. The computed
ables used to determine these 2 indices. Using both
DSI is then expressed as a percentage of the annual
DSI and PDSI, drought severity and frequency are
mean precipitation. Due to its simplicity of calcucalculated for the ensemble of CRCM 30 year current
lation, small data requirements and easy interpretaand future period simulations for the 47 watersheds.
tion, DSI is one of the most popular precipitationDrought severity represents the average severity of
based drought indices (Phillips & McGregor 1998,
all drought events lasting ≥12 mo, and drought duraBlenkinsop & Fowler 2007a,b).
tion represents average duration associated with
In this study, drought severity is defined as the
such events. The drought frequency represents the
absolute maximum precipitation deficit for DSI,
number of occurrences of all drought events lasting
whereas for PDSI drought severity is defined as the
≥12 mo over the selected 30 yr time slice.
modulus of PDSI values for a continuous period in
which PDSI is always below –1.
Drought duration is defined as the
number of months elapsed between
drought initiation and termination.
Fig. 2 demonstrates the temporal
structure of the monthly-time series of
DSI and PDSI, derived from the CRU
TS 3.1 for the southern Saskatchewan
River watershed for 1902−2009. DSI
and PDSI reveal similar general patterns, and both capture well the
multi-year droughts of the 1910s,
1930s, 1960s and 1999−2002. DSI and
Fig. 2. Comparison of monthly Drought Severity Index, DSI (blue, right y-axis)
PDSI capture, respectively, 16 and 12
and Palmer Drought Severity Index, PDSI (brown, left y-axis) values derived
multi-annual droughts over the southfrom observed data for the southern Saskatchewan River watershed for
1902−2009. Grey line: PDSI = −1
ern Saskatchewan River watershed for
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severity of droughts over Alberta,
southern Saskatchewan and southeastern Manitoba and overestimates
elsewhere, and it overestimates PDSIbased severity of drought over the majority of the watersheds (Fig. 4a−d).
The performance of CRCM drought
frequency is mixed, with slight underestimation in the western and eastern
regions and overestimation elsewhere
for DSI-based drought, and slightly
underestimation over the southern regions and overestimation elsewhere
for PDSI-based drought (Fig. 4e−h). In
general, the CRCM-derived PDSIbased average drought durations are
overestimated over a substantial part
of the Canadian Prairie provinces. The
model underestimates the DSI-based
average drought durations over a
greater part of Alberta, while it is
overestimated for parts of Manitoba
(Fig. 4i−l).

4.2. Future changes
Projected changes to severity, frequency and duration of long-term
droughts for the future (2041−2070)
period and associated uncertainties,
i.e. uncertainty associated with the
choice of the drought index and those
Fig. 3. Drought severity index (DSI; left) and Palmer drought severity index
associated with the CRCM driving
(PDSI; right) derived from Climate Research Unit (CRU) data for the 1910−1919,
data, are discussed below. For the
1930−1939 and 1999−2002 historical drought years over the Canadian Prairie
convenience of presentation, the 47
provinces
watersheds are classified into southern or northern watersheds based on
their relative location as shown in Fig. 1; this classifi4. RESULTS
cation leads to 15 northern watersheds and 32 southern watersheds.
4.1. Current climate
Prior to presenting the uncertainty in projected
changes to long-term drought characteristics, it is
useful to provide an overall view of the CRCM performance in reproducing observed DSI- and PDSIbased drought characteristics in the current climate
(1971−2000). The severity, frequency and duration of
DSI- and PDSI- based droughts derived from the CRU
gridded data for the period 1971−2000 and the differences between the ensemble means of CRCM-simulated and CRU-based drought characteristics are
shown in Fig. 4. CRCM underestimates DSI-based

4.2.1. Uncertainty due to choice of drought index
Projected changes to DSI- and PDSI-based longterm drought characteristics (severity, frequency and
duration) are shown in Fig. 5. The sign of the ensemble mean climate change in drought severity appears
to be robust to drought indices for only 47% of
the southern watersheds (with both drought indices
suggesting an increase), and 33% of the northern
watersheds (with both drought indices suggesting a
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Fig. 4. Panels (a), (c), (e), (g), (i) and (k) show the severity, frequency and duration (in months) of droughts according to the
drought severity index (DSI) and Palmer drought severity index (PDSI) for the 47 watersheds, derived from Climate Research
Unit (CRU) data for the period 1971−2000. (b), (f) and (j) show the differences (in %) between the Canadian Regional Climate
Model (CRCM) simulated and CRU based severity, frequency and duration of droughts for the case of DSI, and in (d), (h) and
(l) for the case of PDSI

decrease) (Fig. 5a). The sign of the climate change
disagrees between DSI and PDSI for 38% of the
southern watersheds and 67% of the northern watersheds. The future increase in drought severity for the
southern watersheds is related mostly to the projected decrease in summer precipitation over the
region (PaiMazumder et al. 2013).
Northern watersheds show a future decrease in
drought frequency for DSI-based droughts, yet 66%
of these watersheds show more frequent PDSI-based
droughts. The sign of the climate change in drought
frequency for both DSI and PDSI agrees for 59% of
southern watersheds (22% are associated with pro-

jected increase and 37% are associated with projected decrease in frequency), while the 2 indices
disagree over 41% of the remaining southern watersheds (Fig. 5b).
Sixty-six percent of the northern watersheds show
an increase in PDSI-based drought duration,
whereas for DSI-based drought duration, 60% of
northern watersheds show a decrease in drought
duration. The 2 indices disagree over 33% of the
northern watersheds. For southern watersheds, both
drought indices suggest an increase in drought duration for 69% watersheds, and disagree in sign for
28% of watersheds.
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a) Severity

for PDSI than DSI, and appears to be due to increasing temperature in future climate. This observation is
consistent with the findings of Bonsal et al. (2013).

PDSI-based change (%)

4.2.2. Uncertainty due to internal variability of
the CGCM

b) Frequency

c) Duration

DSI-based change (%)
Fig. 5. Projected changes to (a) severity, (b) frequency and
(c) duration of droughts according to the Palmer drought
severity index (PDSI) and the drought severity index (DSI),
derived from the ensemble mean of 5 pairs of Canadian Regional Climate Model (CRCM) simulations. Green and red
colours are used to distinguish 32 southern and 15 northern
watersheds, respectively. Numbers correspond to the watershed IDs given in Table 1

In general, projections of drought characteristics
are distinctly different between the 2 indices. According to DSI-based analysis of droughts, most of
the 32 southern watersheds show more severe and
prolonged droughts in future climate. According to
PDSI-based analysis of droughts, most watersheds
show more severe, frequent and prolonged droughts
in future climate. The magnitude of projected increase in drought characteristics is generally higher

The results presented above suggest important uncertainties associated with the choice of the drought
index, and therefore, the results presented hereafter
will consider the 2 methods separately (i.e. no combination of the 2 indices is attempted). The uncertainty
due to the internal variability of the driving CGCM
model is now explored. The uncertainty is estimated
here using the spread of members within the CRCM
ensemble, represented by the coefficient of variation
(CV), defined as the ratio of the standard deviation to
the ensemble-mean change.
Projected changes to the ensemble mean DSI- and
PDSI-based severity, frequency and duration for the
47 watersheds are shown in Fig. 6, together with ensemble spread. There is a large uncertainty associated
with the specific amplitude of the CRCM projected increase/decrease in severity of DSI-based drought
over the southern region of the Prairie provinces. For
PDSI, the spread amongst members is large over
southwestern Saskatchewan, northern and eastern
Manitoba and northern Alberta. The magnitude
varies greatly between simulation pairs for both DSIand PDSI-based droughts. For DSI-based droughts, a
large spread amongst various members can be noted
for changes to the frequency of droughts for all southern watersheds, while for PDSI, the spread is large
over the majority of the 47 watersheds. As for drought
duration, the spread is large mainly for portions of the
southern, northeastern and western Prairie provinces
for DSI; while for the PDSI, the spread is largest for
southwestern Saskatchewan, northern and eastern
Manitoba and northern Alberta — similar to severity.
The uncertainties for severity and duration appear to
be larger than those for frequency, particularly for the
southern half of the study domain for DSI-based
drought. The opposite is true for majority of the 47
watersheds for PDSI-based drought.
Despite these uncertainties, some form of synthesis
of the CRCM projections is useful, and therefore
Fig. 7 provides a trivariate classification of watersheds based on mean changes to severity, frequency
and duration for both DSI- and PDSI-based droughts.
While differences between drought characteristics
based on the 2 drought indices are evident using the
trivariate classification, particularly for northern
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Fig. 6. Projected changes to the severity, frequency and duration of droughts according to the drought severity index (DSI)
(left) and Palmer drought severity index (PDSI) (right), derived from the ensemble mean of 5 pairs of Canadian Regional Climate Model (CRCM) simulations. Increases in drought characteristics are shown in red and decreases in blue; circle size:
spread (coefficient of variation) among the 5 pairs of CRCM simulations

watersheds, common patterns between DSI and PDSI
emerge for the southern watersheds. The trivariate
classification for DSI identifies some watersheds with
projected increases in severity, duration and frequency along the southeastern region of the Prairie
provinces; with PDSI, a similar pattern is shown over
central and western areas, including southwestern
Saskatchewan. The DSI-based classification also
shows increases in 2 out of the 3 drought characteristics for the majority of the southern watersheds; and
for the majority of the all 47 watersheds with PDSI.

5. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
In this study, uncertainty in projected changes to
the severity, frequency and duration of long-term
droughts over the Canadian Prairie provinces are
studied at the watershed scale for the future (2041−
2070) period relative to the current (1971−2000)
period. Two drought indices, the DSI and PDSI, are
used to define droughts, and a 5-member ensemble
of CRCM simulations each for current and future
climates is employed. The uncertainties in projected
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DSI

PDSI

lag effects associated with the PDSI
compared to DSI, which does not incorporate potential effects of changes
in temperature, and hence appears to
be more conservative for assessing
droughts in the context of climate
change. These results are in agreement with Bonsal et al. (2013), who
highlighted the importance of considering combined effects of both precipitation and evaporation changes when
assessing changes to future regionalscale drought, especially given the unΔS<0
ΔS<0 ΔS<0 ΔS<0 ΔS>0
ΔS>0 ΔS>0
ΔS>0
certainties and lack of consistency in
ΔF<0
ΔF<0 ΔF>0 ΔF>0 ΔF<0
ΔF<0 ΔF>0
ΔF>0
future precipitation signals. Dai (2011)
ΔD> ΔD>
ΔD<0
ΔD<0 ΔD<0 ΔD>0 ΔD<0
ΔD>0
also suggested that indices based
solely on precipitation should not be
Fig. 7. Trivariate classification of watersheds based on projected changes to
severity, frequency and duration (ΔS, ΔF and ΔD, respectively) of droughts acused to assess drought characteristics
cording to the drought severity index (DSI; left) and Palmer drought severity inin the context of climate change, and
dex (PDSI; right) based droughts for the 47 watersheds located in the Canadian
Trenberth (2011) showed that increasPrairie provinces
ing temperature could lead to severe
and prolonged droughts in the future. By using 2
changes to drought characteristics, introduced by the
drought indices with and without the inclusion of
CRCM driving data and the choice of drought index
temperature, this study also reveals such noticeable
are highly variable within the studied region.
differences in projected changes to the severity, freThe projected changes to severity, frequency and
quency and duration of long-term droughts over the
duration for both DSI- and PDSI-based droughts reaPrairie provinces due to atmospheric water supply
sonably agree in sign for the majority of the southern
(precipitation; controlled by atmospheric processes)
watersheds, with projected worsening drought,
and the cumulative effect of the imbalance between
albeit with differences in magnitude. However, for
atmospheric water supply and demand (potential
the northern watersheds, the projected changes obevapotranspiration; determined by near-surface temtained for the DSI- and PDSI-based droughts do not
perature). Importantly, this study also showed that
agree in sign for many watersheds, with a decrease
the differences are of similar magnitude to differin DSI-based drought and increase in PDSI-based
ences due to the internal variabilities of the global
drought. The projected increase in drought in the
and regional models.
future climate for the southern watersheds is related
This study demonstrates that climate change is a
mostly to the projected reduction in summer precipimajor and complex challenge for water resource
tation over the region, while for northern watersheds,
management in the Canadian Prairie provinces. Proprojected increase in precipitation is likely to reduce
jection of long-term droughts, together with reliable
DSI-based drought as DSI is solely based on precipiassessment of uncertainties, is helpful for policytation (PaiMazumder et al. 2013). Uncertainty asmakers in formulating long-term strategies. This
sociated with the CRCM driving data (i.e. the interstudy employed 2 commonly used, credible drought
member spread of the ensemble) is generally larger
indices (DSI and PDSI); however, Quiring (2009)
for the southern watersheds compared to the northsuggested an objective location-specific method
ern watersheds. In general, we find that the uncerfor defining operational drought thresholds, and it
tainty associated with the choice of drought index is
would be interesting to explore that in future similar
as important as that associated with internal variabilstudies. Although PDSI considers temperature, there
ity of the CRCM driving data.
are several limitations to this index, as it does not
Although not a main focus of this study, projections
include the effect of geomorphology, soil type, snow
based on the PDSI show that twenty-first century
cover and frozen ground. Therefore, it would also be
droughts in the Canadian Prairie provinces will be
interesting to explore drought indices that include
more severe, longer and more frequent than those
the effect of geomorphology, soil and snow in future
based on the DSI. These differences are directly attriuncertainty assessment studies. The drawback of
butable to the water balance approach and inherent
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Christensen JH, Carter TR, Giorgi F (2002) PRUDENCE
using only 5 members within CRCM ensemble is that
employs new methods to assess European climate
the areas with large ensemble spread may not only
change. EOS:83−147
characterize regions of variable skill in the model,
Dai A (2011) Drought under global warming: a review. Clim
but also regions that are sensitive to small configuraChange 2:45−65
tion changes (de Elia et al. 2008). Therefore, in addi- ➤ Dai A, Trenberth KE, Qian T (2004) A global dataset of
Palmer Drought Severity Index for 1870−2002: relationtion to multivariable-based drought indices, further
ship with soil moisture and effects of surface warming.
detailed assessment of uncertainty, including multiJ Hydrometeorol 5:1117−1130
model and multi-scenario simulation approaches (e.g.
➤ de Elia R, Caya D, Côté H, Frigon A and others (2008) EvalChristensen et al. 2002) will need to be considered in
uation of uncertainties in the CRCM-simulated North
American climate. Clim Dyn 30:113−132
future work. This would help improve quantification
Di Luca A, de Elia R, Laprise R (2012) Potential for added
of uncertainties, which are important in planning
value in precipitation simulated by high-resolution
adaptation strategies.
nested Regional Climate Models and observations. Clim
Dyn 38:1229−1247
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